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*| I n ought 11s thV» iri'hMTfgeilee n fcvr îlay* ouo 
! that in the chancery vourt, in tin* vuc 1

A OHr*<>Bl Morning *>it %i>h|irr

A fl A SLIPPERS.brought l»v th«* Grand Trunk to compel 
the Toronto, iircy mut Bruce railway to 
carry out tin* arrangement made with that I 
road some time ago, but which Mr. Hendrie J 

! and lii.H associate» now refuse to recognize, • 
Mr. II icksou at the I art moment tiled a | 
v«*rv remarkable exhibit, viz the ngreemer t j 
uutered into by the Ontario and Quebec, | 
the Great Western, the Credit Valley and 
the Toronto, Grey and Bruno, whereby 
thew roads were to be consolidated into 
•me and run against the Grand Trunk. And 
thu correspondent remarked in referring 
tothis paper that “there was no anxiety 
displayed lor the public interest in this 
deal, but a duo regard for iiersonal gains 

w and profits " The Toronto World publishes 
this document in full, and it certainly is a 
somewhat remarkable one. The gentlemen 
who were parties to it have been posing as 
railway patriots, who were most anxious to 
prevent the Grand Trunk railway from be
coming a monopoly, and who resolved, 
therefore, to secure a thorough competition. 
The Credit Valley was presented to the 
public as an independent lin<\ which, by 
its competition with the Great Western to 
the westward and the Toronto, Urey k 
Bruce to the northward, was to secure the 
advantages of a competing line to the people 
served hy those lines, and a considerable 
amount of bonuses was obtained for it upon 
that ground. But as in the case of the 
Hamilton k Northwestern railway, which 
was to be a competitor with the Northern, 
the line was haidiy well built
before an am .lgamntion was effected 
with the opposition line. In this case
the document tiled by Mr Hickson shows 
that the Great Western, the Credit Valley, 
the Toronto, Grey A: Bruce, the Ontario k 
Quebec, and the Canadian Pacific railways 
were all to be practically amalgamated, a 
majority of the new issue of stock to be 
controlled by the Great Western, and the 
western lines being compelled to send their 
eastward.b und freight over the Ontario «fc 
Quebec, thus destroying its character as a 
competing line altogether in so far as traffic 
of the lines in the combination was con
cerned. Although such a combination was 
in bad faith towards - the municipalities 
which had subscribed bonuses for the Credit 
Valley railway as an independent competi- 
tor with the lines proposed now to be amal
gamated with it for a term of twenty-one 
years, it was proposed to make things 
pleasant for some of the patriots connected 
with those enterprises. The seventeenth 
clause of the agreement was as follows 

(17) In the event of the requisite powers to amal- 
gamat the Toronto. Grey and Bruce and Ontario 
ami (Quebec railways being obtained and the agree- 
im nt for amalgamation being entered into, one of 
its c-rms shall be that Osier & Co. shall receive par 
for the *400,UK) of Toronto, Orcy a:id Bruce stock 
held by them. .

Thus, whatever results followed to the 
country the promoters of this magnificent 
scheme were safe. Stock of the Toronto, 
Groy and Bruce railway being worth 
nothing except as a voting, and, therefore, 
an obstructive power, this arrangement was 
equivalent to a payment of nearly half a 
million of dollars to gentlemen, who to the 
public were posing as promoters of inde
pendent competing lines, while all the 
while proposing to line their pockets as the 
pi ice of effecting a huge pooling, anti-com- 
petitive arrangement.
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1REVELATIONS IN COURT.
It ii wonderful how the trial of cases in 

court brings to light things of which, but 
for the stem ordeal of evidence uh required 
Ly law, the public would have remained in 
blissful ignorance, 
lions in court those most enjoyed by the 
leading and gossiping multitude as such as 
1 elate to family quarrels and matrimonial 
infelicities, 
brothers, sisters, or uncles and cousins and 
mints go to law with each other, public 
curiosity is excited to a high pitch : but the 
climax of all is reached when husband and 
mfe are the opposing parties. Family 
scandals do make such interesting reading 
for some people—for a great many more 
2people than would like to own it, we may 
ndd. In such cases, things which one would 
nay had better be left untold are forced out 
by the pressure of that modern thumb- 
hcrew—the questioning of a relentless ex
amining barrister.

But, though cases of family scandal are 
those which most fascinate the democracy 
of newspaper readers, both male and female, 
there are others which are not without 
their attractions, either. For farmers and 
dwellers in the country, cases of disputed 
titles to land have an irresistible fascina
tion. while commercial cases interest mostly 
merchants and manufacturers. And even 
iu the course of the usually dry routine of 
commercial, insurance, railway, and such 
like cases, revelations startling enough to 
take the public ear by storm sometimes 

out. Secrets of trade, and traffic,
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The Simplest, Best and Most Durable Skate ever made. ; r
SPECIAL BARGAINS—All the benefits of our careful purchases from both foreign and 

domestic sonreex shared without" patrons, allbrtliiig them an opportunity to obtain the 
Best of Holiday Goods, the Richest Novelties, and all at Guaranteed Bargains.

Used exclusively bu Rnbenafein. Champion Shafer of the 
Dominion, and other prat-elasa abaters.

The RINK OVALITY, engraved In our own Factory, is (lie most 
superb piece or workmanship ever produced.

Encourage Canadian Manufacture »
Orders should be sent in early, as our resources arc taxed to the 

utmost to fill those already in.
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More than 2,
MANUFACTURED BY Ladle/and Bents' Kid BlovesSilKs, Plushes and Velvets, SPECIAL HOLIDAY HIFTS,The Hawke Gtii ad Manufacturing Co, I

?

In a’l new shades. Also full lines of:
We have marked down our entire importa- j* Will display a Large and E.g.ut 

tion of Assortment of

Brocade Velvets, Dress Silks Fine Leather and Fancy Goods. 
Satin Brocades. Evening Bro- 

Evening Dress 
Satins, Fancy Dress 

Goods, Mourning 
Goods, Cloths and I’lvakings,

„ SPECIAL AWVAX 
effectually preserved !i 

v ends are hermetically c
WINTER GLOVESITBD

Offices and Warehouse-81 YONGE ST. Factory-Yongc. St Court.
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At very Low Prices.

OTUTi WTO I
cades. For Presents for Gentlemen :FURS- V

j LACÉS 4 HAIDKRCHI1FS 
Suitable for Holiday Presents ■’

H niton. Point and Duchess Lice Collars 
and Hai dk«ichief*, Ileal French and 

Spanish Lace Fichus and Ties,
Irish Embroidered Sets and Collars.

! ti<T If you want something that no one 
else can get examine the elegant Novelties 

, in Ntckwear, Elizabethan Ruffs, Langtry 
1 Ituehes, Mull and Lace Fichus, Lace Ja

bots, Cape Shapes and Mother Hubbard’s 
Shirred Lawn and Lace Collars, Fancy 
Linen Neckwear, Spotted and Embroidered 
Lawn Fichus, in a variety of unique and 

Blanket#, Comfortables, quilts, odd designs which cannot be duplicated. 
Damasks. Napkins, Towels,

Towellings. Curtains,
Spreads, Flannels,

Sheetimzs.
Shirtings and White Goods

Choice Assortment of

UNDERWEAR,
NECKWEAR,

GLOVES, etc.
LINEN, 'll iXDKERCniEFS.

Wc never had so great a variety of Staple 
and Fancy Handkerchiefs. Wfc**eduee 
prices because we have such large stocks. 
The styles and qualities are ALL RIGHT.

VULCAt

At Greatly Reduced Prices.-

, RIBBONS.
A magnificent assortment of PLUS ET, 

MOIRE, OTTOMAN and SATIN, espe- 
cially adapted for HOLIDAY GIFTS and 
FANCY WORK.

Trumpets, Belts,HOUSEKEEPING GOODS.and finance, undreamed of by the general 
public, and before known to only a select 
few, are by ordeal of law laid bare to the 
world, and published in the columns of the 
daily papers. One such case, of great im
portance, and a veritable case in point, is 
now bel ore the chancery division of the On
tario courts, and also before the high court 
of public opinion in Canada, which latter, 
.os well as the former, has to hear and de
termine in the premises.

Less than a year ago certain individuals, 
elsewhere referred to as “ Osier & Co,” 
posed before the country as foes of railway 
monopoly and defenders of the public 
interest against the grasping attempts of 
the Grand Trunk. They proposed, for one 
thing, to save the Toronto, Grey and Bruce 
road from being gobbled up, and they were 
not unwilling to have the public believe 
that in all this they were working, not for 
private gain, but for the good of the coun
try. All the time the public knew nothing 
of what was really going on, and it is safe 
to say never would have known but for 
certain revelations in court made last week.

Wonderful Reductions inTONKIN BROS KNITTER WOOL GOODS.
Why not buy something Warm and Use

ful as well as Ornamental ? An immense 
collection to choose.from.

Just arrived, ex-f 
^ nient of Wool-Lined Ri•J Everything New anil Novel 

and at Lowest Prices.

A truly select and magnificent collection of the best goods ever shown 
in this country at low prices. The Very Largest Stock. The Greatest 
Variety. The Best Quality. The Lowest Prices of the most desirable 
goods to be found in this city.

REMEMBER—The time is drawing near, and those who come first have the pick of all 
the NOVELTIES, so come along at onco and make your purchases and avoid the grand 
crush which always occurs the Iasi few days preceding Uhrishnas.

II GUTTHO YONGE STREET,HOW PATRIOTS GROW RICH.

From the Montreal Witness.
The attempt to consolidate the Ontario 

and Great Western, Credit Valley, and To-
ronto, Grey and Bruce railways, it will be 
remembered, created quite as much excite
ment in Ontario as did the subsequent 
announcement that the Grand Trunk had 
taken control of the Great Western railway 
and was also negotiating 
the Toronto, Grey and Bruce railway.
The part played in that controversy by 
Messrs Osier and Hendrie, and the check 
given to the Grand Trunk by their action, 
was also very much discussed at the time.
But nothing in the whole wffair has caused 
such a sensation as the document filed last 
week by the manager of the Grand Trunk 
railway, Mr. Hickson, in the chancery 
court suit taken by that company to com
pel the shareholders of the Toronto, Grey 
and Bruce to complete their arrangement 
commenced some time ago. It is the 
alleged agreement whereby a contract was 
to have been made with Messrs. Stephen,
McIntyre, Osier, Hendrie and such others 
as they might wish to join with them ft*
the construction of the Ontario and Quebec _ __
railway from its junction with the Canadian IX I I ^\\/ C ©
Pacific at Perth to the eastern FXI mJ ^J|V tw 
bank of the D >n river near To
ronto. The arrangement was to have been 
made competitive with the Grand Trunk 
railway, but the latter having been shrewd 
enough to absorb the Great Western, also 
absorbed, as they thought, the Toronto,
Grey and Bruce railway. The heads of 
arrangement concerning the construction of 
the Ontario and Quebec railway, are all 
interesting. The Great Western railway 
was to nominate tin* majority of directors of 
the Ontario and Quebec, and the Canadian 
Pacific was to give to this road all their 
western-bound traffic not destined for its 
own lines, and running powers over the 
Canadian Pacific from Perth to Ottawa.
All the railways mentioned were to pool 
their traffic rates for twenty one years, the 
Tu ton to, Grey and Brace railway to receive 
4 per cent for thirty-live years as guaranteed 
earnings of their .share of the traffic. But 
the patriot!'- gentlemen who engineered the 
scheme were to ieceive very fair pay for 
their work. The provision awarding it to 
them is the seventeenth clause, which says :

“In the event of the n quisite powers to 
amalgamate the Toronto, Grey and Bruce 
and Ontario and Quebec railways be ob
tained and the agreement for amalgamation 
being entered into, one of its terms shall 
be that Osier k Co shall receive par for the 
$-100,000 of Toronto, Grey & Bruce stock 
held by them.”

This stock is said to have been worth at 
the time the bargain was sought to be made 
some ton cents on the dollar, so that parties 
who bought a', that £>rieo and sold out at 
par would get on their stock the modest 
premium of $3*10,000. It would not appear 
surprising that so many clever gentlemen 
are engaged iu railway charter business 
when piolits are s;> large. But what about 
the eliarehohh is who contributed to the 
Toronto, Grey and Bruce only to find them-
“!»«• ma,1° the cat-paw of the patriotic A Perfect Fit and Duality
Ken til-men who believed it wiser and better iJiiiirniiined
for the shareholders and the country to sell ** luillllCtU*
to the Canadian Pacific railway rather than Gentlemen’s 2 butt first quality French 
to the Grand Trunk railway ? The story is 
a pretty addition to the railway history of 
Canada.

V MONEY AND TTEAS.GLOVES.for possession of
WEDNESDAY 

Hudson Bay has recovered another

The New York market was weak.
The Toronto marktt was weak cspec

801.EDWARD McKEOWN,i nun mb. FARLEY &Just this day a week ago we published a 
very remarkable exhibit, put in at the last 
moment by the Grand Trunk in the 
cases of the Grand Trunk against Hen
drie and vice versa. (Certain comments 
on this precious document by the Mon
treal Gazette and the Montreal Witness 
will be found in another column ) It was 
a copy of an agreement made a little over 
a year ago, whereby the Credit Valley, the 
Toronto, Grey and Brace, and the Quebec 
and Ontario were to be practically amalga
mated with the Great Western, in connec
tion with the Canada Pacific railway s> s- 
tem. We have argued before, and do still 
maintain, that the connection of the Great 
Western and the Ontario and Quebec, end 
and end together, would have l>een a natural 
connection, and for the country's good. 
But the same can scarcely be said of the 
proposal to extinguish the Credit Valley 
as a competing road westward ; though it 
must be remembered that the Great West
ern was then pushed to desperation in the 
effort to maintain itself alongside and 
independent of the Grand Trunk, 
and had to look all ways for help 
and alliances. Far different was the case 
■with the firm of “Osier k Co.,” who went 
5n for a good thing personally, to be got 
through with and done with as speedily as 
possible. We must repeat here the gem of 
the whole agreement, section 17, which it 
will be observed is quoted by both our con 
temporaries named :

(17) In the event of the requisite powers 
to amalgamate the Toronto, Grey ami Bruce 
and Ontario and Quebec railways being ob
tained and the agreement for amalgamation 
being enteied into one of its terms shall be 
that Osier k Co. shall receive par for the 
$400,OOu of Toronto, Grey and Bruce stock 
held by them.

At the time the stock aforesaid was float
ing around loose, worth about ten cents on 
the dollar, with no very eager buyers at 
that. Three hundred and sixty thousand 
dollars made on the turn over would cer 
tainly have been a good thing for “ Osier 
k Co.”

Great is the power of legal process, and 
great the opportunity it affords, in the 
way of bringing out secret things before the 
public—things that otherwise would have 
remained unknown. Little did the public 
dream, until now, of the “ hidden hand” 
that was pulling the wires a year ago and 
less. Through revelations in court we get 
to know that the “ hidden hand” was that 
of “ Osier & Co.” all the while; but even 
this much may not wholly satisfy an aroused 
public curiosity.

182 YONGE STREET, Second Door North of Queen,Largest Kid Clove Depart
ment in the Dominion,
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Fitted to the hand to perfection 
for Ladles aud Gentlemen. PRESIDENT-SIR W. P. HOWLAND, C.B., K. C M C. 
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KID GLOVES No. 5* Yon*e Street.
Buy and mil on Com,
III aeeuritlM dealt In

The directors have ^reat pleasure in recognizing tlio growing popularity of the 
lar.ely increased Volume of new businegi.

The Profit results for the last quinquennium 
j Th-sc profit esults have created some j-alousy on ihc pa 

questionable means of attacking this assoi-i ition throuu 
I Yor;v, .-tnd by the circulation of that peri d 

e-idently toi hiderable cost to the pers 
Tli<-s-; self e-'iistitutcd public belief- 

and TODAY A It IS IT 
.iffordvd
Oth

( association in the mission for cash 
i on theexchanged if not suited.

have given the greatest satiafactiojuto our policy-holders, 
f interested parties,.who have ado ted the 

gh the columns of1 the Insurance Times of New 
communications, at 

is or our policy-holders, 
icy were safe, lmt the Directors know them, 
.M-iist tlia first batch of three who will he 
tmunis or take the consequences.

KID GLOVE Toronto,J lc ,1 and 
ons claiming 

v-f.ors no doubt
Montreal, andreprints ami <>»her anonyir 

to he disinterested fr cnds’ofPrices to defy competition. I’hc new Rapid Process and its 
Great Success.

Nefancied th
HI It 1,116F; • has h-.-on issue 1 a" 

d ample opportunity to prove their shmde-ous stat 
I't-rs will have attention in due coil 
This Associ ition can afford 

good reason for 
As th • statein

T

CHRISTMAS GIFT The

—....... »... to submit to the fui est inv stigation and the directors arc prepared to give
any act < f theirs which max ho called in question.
lents made against ihe association will ho deals with before a court of law, the direct- 

ois for the pivseiu simp y state th *.t in every essential particular the charges made by the Insurance, 
Times and circulated in this country, ar untrue.
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CABINETS AND TABLETS
Cheaper than Ever !

Also execute orders on tl

Chicago Board ot
In Grain anil ProvMoni

Ladies’ 10 butt length Mouwjuetaire Tyrol 
Gloves 4--81.25. Heel value 81.75 

Ladies1 8 butt length Mousquetaire Tyrol 
Gloves

3. It. ll V iiOXA 1.1>. Managins Director C L. A.Negatives of tho highest delicacy produced in th 
dullest weather. To onto, V« c inherit. 1#S2. 24

Si. Ileal value $1 40. 
Ladies’ 6 butt length Mousquetaire Tyrol 

Gloves
YONGE ht s.mSURTNCE *J. H. LEMAÎTRE & CO., Toronto MofU Maskl

a. net and I1SJ. Oommmwl

{?oShw5„t So

HriisdisSS
136 iM 33-100-W.no at

on ÎWJ idid tOO.■HSEfEHird

90c. Real value SI.20. 
Ladies’ 0 butt French opera kid

SI 25. Real value SI.75. 
Ladies’ 8 butt French opera kid

SI.50. Real value $2. 
Ladies' 4 butt Black, first quality kid.

SI.50. Real value $1.90. I 
Ladies' 3 butt Black, first quality kid.

SI.25. Real value Si.65. 
Ladies’ 2 butt Bla#ek, first quality kid,

$1. Real value SI-40. 
Ladies' 3 butt French kid, black and all 

shades,

a
4 Yongc Street,

fTwo doors north of Kdivard.

^ Bt°c»holder8 would forfeit evory dollar of this fund before any policy-holder can lose
a farthing, and therefore tho directors will not permit any injudicious investments or extravagant 

wultture», but tho management is certain to bo conservative and safe. Its policy-holders cannot 
De assossed for any losses, debts, or delinquencies of the company ; nor do they assume any of the 
obligations, liabilities, or risks which fail upon those who insure in mutual companies and assessmenB 
societies. On the other band, policy-holders can secure under its participating plan all the survlut 

w Ihcir pohcjet applied in cash to the reduction of their annual premiums, thus obtaining 
ail the advantages of tho Mutual System with none of its disadvantages and dangers.

I o best possible assurance thi 
the stockholders would forfeit 

directors

fSebte
PER DOZENIS THE æ 7i—FOR FISELT FIXInlllsr—

CABINET PORTRAITS !
&No other house in tho city is making tin 

•aine quality ut work lor less than duubfi 
he money.LEADING

ARTICLE.

T>i;CAUSE it is one. A the oldest, largest, and best known insurance companies of Hartford, Con- 
Æis country U CU^ ,v^uc^ hati hoeu known for half a century as tho home of sound underwriting in

ECAUSB it has had thirty turn years' experience in actual h/sinew, during All ot which time it has 
»a 0r lm,R“'dealinS

81. Real value $1 40. 
Ladie»1 4 butt French kid, black and all 

(hades. sI'll OH. K. I'KUKhA,
Plioln'/mph^r. 203 Ymurc at rrp*.

$1.25. Real value $1 65. ^ 1163 a larger surplus fund than most oth 
iouin sure768 8rcatLl eecui‘lty against nuy un for

1er companies in proportion to its liabilities, 
depreciation in values, and makes assuranceM isses’ 2 butt French kid WINNIPEG ADVERTISEMENTS.

60c. Real value 75o.

G. A. SCHsafer1 a<tuï iuùru*profltabl"ü Uivelt*

lüES!EiüP=^
Sftorîapso “ No/Bo^fn^tbe1 Ætna 1 °P l’° Cy or otlier value is not applied for inside of

"RE Proflty‘ or ordinary participating rates, both Endowment and Life, a Cas*
tbA flraFVt*r.r a every year, applicable to the reduction of every irkmcum aftee
«Itiiro8t .A ten-year Endowment yields Ten Dividende, uct two, nor 0, nor U, as in some com
panies. len, fifteen, and twenty-payment Lifo Policies yield annual dividends alt. through life, 

li* larHe açcuinulàtloîi of funds, and economical management, it 
ll^87tb0se Iookiug for a good invostiucut, an 1 likely to live to old ago. Poo\

Tutcrciuuïett'uîiutc^ “ü*'t tLut wi“ u,‘° tbom Uooü onesh

jEOfi&E B, ELLIOTT & 00,. i

4 KING ST. EAST TValuat4i-s and Investors.
kid

WEST LYNNE MANITOBA.$1.25. Real value $1 75. 
Gentlemen’s 2 butt first quality walking 

gloves
* Stocks — Ontario, I 
and tieneral Real Esti 
and sold for cash, or <

/

*
To C’oiiHimiplivefi.

“Golden Medical J^iscovery” is a con
centrated,a potent alterative, or blood-clean
sing remedy. >Jiat wins golden opinions from 
all who use it.for any humor, from the com
mon pimpli, blotch, or eruption, to the for
midable scrofulous swelling, or ulcer. In
ternal fever, sureu^s and ulceration, yield 
to its benign iniiueiices. Consumption, 
which is but a scrofulous effet ion of the 1 
lungs, may. iu i s e$u lv stsg« », be cured by 
a tree usm of this G tl L.iveu remedy. Set i 
article on cmHiimption and its treatment ' 
in Part III. of the World’s Dispensary | 
Dime scries of pamphlets, costs two stamps, 
post-paid. Address World’s Dispensary 
Medical Association, Buffalo, X.Y,

$1.25. Rea! value $1.75. 
Gentlemen's 2 butt embroidered dog skin 

gloves

a tow monthsCorrect and €onfldcntal Valua 
lions made of all property In 
Southern Manitoba towns an«" 
villages, and of farm property ti 
Southern Manitoba.

Confldental Reports furnlslicti 
owners and intending investors

hope & Ml$1.50. Real value $2. 
Ladies’ and Gentlemen’s driving and winter 

gloves of all descriptions.

h
STOCK intOKF.

attracts tho vei-y 
1*00r U>:ei are not

avo u strong
1IEMBKRS OK TORONTO STOCt 

Laud, and Financial AI
CnlOT. Loan Bull.Hnga ÜS aud Kt 
Toronto.ParisEidOh Store,

No, n Yonge Street,

engine amers, sailors, miners, Arc., as in some compauios, but each memlicr engaging permau'.ntly 
Mperf^iico m the^busfne^s ^>a^8 ttQ u*'b10Priate extra prounum, based on tho company's own long

T>ECAU8E Its rates ara lower than in most companies—its stock rates lower that 
JlJ company cloing business in Canada ; and every such policy contains a table i 
jl'jure*, what it is good tor iu case of inability tt/coufclnuc payments. .
Torontor# l0,uriD® v"5ewuoie, call upon or write to tbe undersigued, 10, Adelaide' Street Ka.ta

X.
lion,real ‘IMt i:**

* Taxes pahl lor non-residents. 
Eight years in Red River conn-

26
than those of any 
showing, vi plain

W LDecline of Man.
Nervous weakness, dyspepsia, impotence, 

sexual debility cured by “ Wells’ Health 
flerewer. ?i.

“Imaeocs noaao—Montreal IS* 
1V74. Ontario 112, a,1j AL 

'"ÏÏlWL Mtrchanta 120 .nd 11?
try. Correspondence solicited
Charges moderatei Three Doors North of King 246 ‘f K WILLIAM H. ORR, Manager.
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